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Che stud was undertaken with the dual purpose ol'

deteruininC tno nature of the coiiiunit or coimuni.tias

constitutin. the forest and doter ain.Ln how it was able to
survivc under conditions wiich normally do not permit the

growth of ponderosa pine. To impleiient the more general

purpose, ei.ht nore specific objectives were defined. It
was expected that probably not all of these could be
accomplished--at least not to the fullest deree. ilowover,

it was ielt thtt a eariingful appraisal of t situation
could riot be attained wit out pursuini those objectives.

The oojoctive were as follows:

1. To characterize tue vegetation of tue Lost
iorest .d adjacent area.

) c icteriz and coruare the coIls of the
Lost crest nd the adjacent area and to re-
late thorn to ye otatior t es, where possible.

3
: dteridrie the n*,tux .i. stability of the

present stand and asoeta1n whether it 18

1ncreasin or decreaz1n',.

4. charactrrizo c.inatic re.ctors in the Lost
Poret.
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To determine the means by which ponderosa

pine trees exist under the present condi-
tiono of low precipitation.

6. To determine reason(s) for differences in
vegetation within the forest and between

the torest and the adjacent area.
To determine the origin of stand if possible.

8. To determine the impact of past and present

land use on the forest and immediate

vicinity.
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Autecolc of hrub cn. rees

Te au cic)r of many of tie comion sooies fowid in
the Lest orest area is incompletely kno:m. ince it is
deira'lo, Lowever, to know as iucit as ;osible or the
utrieit requireieAts, phqsiolo. , climatic responses,

or-pholo j and other characteristics of as ::ilany associated
species as posib].a, tae literature conoernint; the following
secios is reviewed. :toraphs accowanyin: the litera-
ture review zere takei in the Lost orest.

itter 3rush (Pur'.a tridentata) - bitter brush grows
'hPOuL out the arid sections of eastern Oreoii, ashin;ton,

the Rocky ountains and in California. It is a rigid,
copiously branched shrub with small, narrow leaves. It
iiay reach heihts of as uoh as twelve to fifteen feet but
normally 1ows as a shrub of three or four feet in heigit.
t elevatloas of i.,30O feet, flowering iorially occurs in

and early J . In the Lost forest it flowers in flay
witii seeds iia. ring in early July. Leaves appear at these

altitudes In Ppril.
taitoi (lLi.7) found that bitter brush plants from

eleven to fifteen years of age were overtopping sagebrush
of any age and that mean heights ilore than doubled in the
next five years after tais occurred. 'Jitter brush ap-
parently finds its optimum habitat on cutover ponderosa

14L.
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pine sites in centrel Oregon. ost niT the soils in this
region are of puiice origin. stanton (lL.7) indicates that
bitter brush gro'iti is considerably iore rapid than that of

aagebrusi. Le vo nean heights of e £teen inches for

sagebrush at ei toen to tt-xent years and twenty-seven

inches for bitter brusri at the end o approximately the

saie period. 3eed11ns average six to eight inches in
neight at the end of one year and are tbree feet high in
three years. Crown-diaxrieter growth of bitter brush in

sagebrusn sites far exceeded that in either ponderosa pine
sites or lodgepole pine sites.

young bitter brush seedlings no iuore than two or three

inches tall iiave roots that enetrate the soil fifteen to
twenty inches or oro (Fi.ure 17). itter brush seedlings,
like tho,e of rabbit brush and bi sagebrusi, rapidly

produce ion- taproote (119). .3itter brush rarel sprouts

but iay reproduce b layering of the lower branches. As

in uost plants resistance of the species to adverse or
extrerie conditions varies with its age. seedlir

j-iavc ;iuch less :esistance than older plants. he plant 15

verj easily destroyed by fire. habbit brush ap:ears to
invade burned over areas riuch 'iore rapidly than bitter
brush and, therefore, fire nay 'avor the development of
rabbit brush over bitter brush.

iitter tush is susceptible to attacks by tent eater-
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;:illars (Ma1coc. i frc i1j ttci). It is Ls s-
c)ti'Dlo to tie' -tocts cai damae to ruts, but
tort ctei1lrs rc ti ost sgrions. Lifht broYsin

causc t ?ts to rrocuco less fn11.' tay also cause
then to 'ou t-11e e' uci cii'csta.cs. Clip in S

soi t-ve r cent or nore of tie twis pct1-
cally sto; t r'roTt ' iothr. o iippi: r

f1owe routh, tnus re&cir-' seed 'rodictior..
tor 1S citec1 br tp ;on (17) concluded

tT. it cls .t.1i2' i.ioui cy'iU 3ve'it1al1 e1 i1ncte bitter
brusr..

t4.or. , o cited -tsnto:a (17), 1dicates t. it tie
liL span o bie busj i prooacl betwsen. sixty a

eevent- i:t . ins oed prodiotiori at t ourth

o' rift' rc.r. 1e st conapieuou; aode ol seed distri-
h'ition i.. ; rdiGs. jdent.s ta r.p. d oeds and

...de ths:i in t'e L:rol id. Consqentl, sodii. ; from the

cached seeds a].was appeir iii clisters. Stanton (347)

stats tiat ciipruiks and ;o!dennint1ed round squirrels
ar pr1ncipal1j iesponsib1e.

".io seeds ae viable for i nv .,iber of years. Seeda

eJ .Iated s.t lor te'nrjertuxe (330 to 3C°F) have opt1mti

rortiliiation r plL..lted in deptis of from 3. to 1.5 inchss
(119). .ttr brua. seed requires cold treatiient before
;e] Lnatin is ossible. iton (1LL7) reports that tiie
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rapidly elonjted taproot iay penetrate from 3.0 to 3.5
feet of light textured soil in three months follovzmn
Gmer?enc 0.

The seedlings are relatively resistant to heat damage.
Stanton subjected twoweek old seedlings to 150°F fox' one
hour. The -lants survived ii apparently good Condition
and were still alive two months later.

abbit Erush (Chrysothaus sp.) - Pock (132) lists two
3pocie of rabbit bruah; these are gray rabbit brush (C.
nauseosus) and 3tickyf1owered or green rabbit brush (C.
Viscldlflorus). ie .lso rocognjz r..our varieties of ray
rabbit brush anc four varieties of atiOky-flox'd rabbit
brush. Lidividual charactorjstjcs cf each of the varieties
of tue tw ecjej were readj1 id3fltjfj&blo in the fieU.
However, 1nterrrading of variet.1 characteristics from
plant to plant ras OOmnOn in the Lost iorest. ior this
reason only the species have been recognized in the
analysis of vegetation.

3Oth Chrysothaiinus, (C. nauseosus) and (C. viscidi-
florus), are low shrubs with co:tspicuous golden yellow
flowers wt1c are produced in late siimier and early autuimui.
Gray rabbit brush crows as a low shrub; the average heir it
is from twelve to thirty Inches. Croei rabbit brush is
also a low shrub b ; rarely exceeds twenty-four 1nC1 a in
he1ht aid iore conaon1y occui' frrn twelve to o itoon
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igure 18. Gray rabbit brush invading site ponderosa pine.
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inches. Without competition Cray rabbit brtan na rsach
thirty-six to thirt-oight inches in hoirit and thirti-.six
to forty.-ei it aches in crown diaiieter of fron ten to
eight foot. JoKell (119) also noted 1ants near lort Rock

iear1y this larbe. C. nauseosus nay roach fifty years of
while C. visci4fiorus rarely eceeds twenty-three

(i1c).
'otn species are found in arid roions tnroughout the

(reat 3asin area fron the lowest elevations to the higher
points (119). It is also found throuout most of the
other arid regions of the west. aobrush also appears to
reduce '' ir 1owerinC, frequeicy. This is particularly
true of C. visciditlorus.

ieds of both species are wind d1ssethiated, and the
range of disaeniination by this nsana is from four-hundred
to five-hundred feet (119). flj is ucij. hi tier than for
sagebrush end nay partially account for the rapid as-
cendance of rabbit brush when sage is disturbed.

oods !naq r '?ninato irniediate1y upon maturity at (119)

- :3Iaturas froi 5 to 30°C. This iay also oc a factor in
the invasion of rabbit irush into sage oonirnities. L

experiments conthctod by i4cKeil (119), rabbit brush seed-

1inr:s wero resistant to t. )eratures as 10 a 5°c wnen

eriiiinated at +5°c. Those grririeted at hiher tenperatures
ero unie ti survive freezig. limn, 3urvival appears
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best on tie loi ysarid soi1 rheA1 seeds are planted at
depths of froa l/L. to i/E3 inches. ourweek old seedlin
wore able to survive tonperatures of approximately lLO°j as

as t- roots i-yore in moist soil. According to Tcell
dro: :t r Utaice aPpears to develop ear1 in the seedUrig
state. A higher percentage of J. vic..djf1op seedlings
survive extroio drought than those of C. nauseous seed
hugs. C. vise d1fjorn : linca wore able to endure
lower soil moisture percentage taan either C. naaeosus or
Arter.jgja trIc3cntata.

C. nauseo8us also has the ability to sprout copiously
roia the crow after fire or mechanjo1 dsxiage (119). it

appears also te b reiarkab1y resistant to danage from
insect rtd razing.

The root groi-tji rte of C. viacidiflorts soedlin;s is
rester than that of C. nauseosus (119). rowth rates

of big sage seed1jn i interiedjate between tie two.
1owrinc and seed prothetjon are relatively hipL for

both species (119). In the orthern Great 'asin area C.
'1OSUS plants :rowing with heavy stands of bunch grass

produce ni:i-iy less f1oiors than nor vial.
Otn species cor1lence leaf development i 4pril and

iay; ini-;ia). f1c:e buds occur in July and June; mature
ilowers in sept thor and October. Seeds are disseriinated

rorri ptember and through Tovembor. Flowers nature at

4OI
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intervals on individual vlants so that seeds are being
over a considerable psrlod of time (119).

Big Sage (Artemjsia tridontata) - Big sae is an erect or
asecidlncr srub from 1. feet to 16.0 feet l.a Iieiht (69).
It is often arborescent in habit but usually ias abundant
branches. It ilost often grows in falr]. dnae t.ids of
froiu three to five feet li hejLjt but rtiay form dense stiads
1UCi taller. £ndlvjda1 Plauts may haqe crong six to
eight feet ir ciameter but three to four feet is much iore
c on. It appears to occupy almost any aria sites from a
few hundred feet in elevation to close to the t ..er line.
It is co only associated with rabbit brush and bunch grass
(Aropyron .). It to transcend all soil types
as well is altitudjual ranges altougkj on some of the iore
alka1jn drriajfre becs, It is replaced by A. cana and in
others by its dinInutjvo foru A.

Sagebrush i fairly resistant to most damaging agencies
but is readily dostro-ed b fire where it rows in dense
stands. flooynaw (l2)) states that it 1" a tcnency to 1n
crease rjth grzJflg. &oodwjn (69) reports that the root
syst- ' of rteujsja trido.ntata iO5dij are able to
continue growjn. even thoug the air temperature is below
freez but aerial growth of seadljflLs proceeds only with
-1L tenperate. T.is also correspon with occurrence
of twIt growth On nature plants. uo sets of f1i



Figure 20. Big sagebrush root ystem.
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produced du.rin t rowin; season overlap id jive the

snrub ti appearauce oari evergreen.

:he root srst of thc su'ub i virr1n in its attern

of develoieit. n have a decp taproot or i Lellow

layer of fibrous roots. A fibrous root system distributed

over a wide &rea aproxinate1y ix inches below the surface

utilizes surface moisture iinediate1y Lftr each rain

before it quio!ly subsides to lc ,r levels. The taproot

extracts noisture froLi the more dependable sovrces at

"roater depths. Production of the lateral. rot ssteru

begins at about four months.

Ponderosa ±in (.nus ponderosa) - Ponderosa p.ne is a

large fine u to 70 meters n1L with diaeters aL much as

2.5 meters (ri 2k, 132). It oten reacnes ages of 300 to

500 years. : en (106) found one in soutri central Oregon

to be 68 yesr old. One has been recorded t 726 ears.

1kie species 'ecathica1 range iz from soutnern xritish

Columbia into 1exico and as far east as Aebraska. its

western limit IS the coast ranges of Or Ou, asiir. ton

and Califor:jja. It grows from sea level to altitudes of

9,"J feet a1ou its upper limIts in Oregon are much

lower. Optimum development of stands in the &reat basin

is at four to five thousand feet.

:urti and Lynch (144) and Iaac (101) gIV Its ani-

mun precipitation requirements azi about ton Incies.
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carried over one nndrod feet beyond t1e e. : of tiiiibor.

Pon&rosa pino secdlins apper reiar ibly resistant to
riost der':ct4: nts wnen thefl; cre tost. under art1
ficia]. e'mdious. ie 2urvival of 1iis in te forest
i extrenelj low. y e!e subject tc. destruction bj cut

.:r., 1ird3, rodents, moi-off i i, hat drought,
cold an otaer da2aii ancios.

ne-hundrcd-an ten-day old seedlivs can witkistad
instantineous t .peraturez of 136 to idO°F (LL). 3ome

acodlin re ole to survive in reicns where soil
tmperaturü raohes as 1ii a 1620i (1]4).

-oriderosa pine is an extr rait user of ioistre when
It Is readi1: aviilab1e, but its ability to send do a

fast roIn taoroot enblea it to s'rvive on and dorninate
difficult sites where competition is not hlrh (17). oots

of one-vear-o1 atura1 seedlizi.c: s have been own to reach

avr e ici , of 22.L. inches with an averaG top hei ht
of cnl 2.8 Inehes (i re 21). a d1in it also
possesses the abilIty to withstand proland periods of
iii soil moisture stress (6').

Four-, ear old seed1in; roots can vorage as much cs
five feet in l-;cth. d1Ins require full liht for
nmdmuiei devei, rent. They will, neverthelesa, ithstand

overstory shade d root competition for as mtoil as forty

years.
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Tj ' 'm.4; ' occe . t avll: fr- i ixtj tt c.e-hiindrd
rip in a-c. .eecs aFe Listr-1bated frrn ti. latter
of k: it tro1 i Thvaiber. ( n tioi. rcte of seed is
reiel vol )i .. witi ninot to ninetyfive per coit erii-
nabioi 'in favorole cot1o.: . 'nde f1 l eondtions
eintion is coruiderably less. ii troes do not bear

each ear brt no periodicity has beenì d'tectod. lowering

occirs from Ma through June with cones an seeds naturing
a little over cue rear subsequent to polliiization.

owells (68) reports ti:t on the western slopes cf the
lerra Tevada the zeit rrewth of p :drose ilne start'd

sii'ici itly lat ii oaci 2,000-'Thot rise in elevation
end likerise ridjal rowth started later rith each mere-
nient in elevation.

eoi t -@ saplinT st ? to n&turit ponderosa pine is
subject to attack by nan insects (4). he iost 000n
are the western ina tie, r ndroctonus breviconis Leo.,
a-id the ntain ino leetle r ;icoiae opk. The red

t'rpentine eetie . ! .?ns Leo. elso frequeitir attacks
ponderose. fline iut in Dst cases Is only a 3econdary
Insect. Pondercea :olnes e.re also 3ubjeet to defoliation by
in300ts. 'ost e' .LV')fl r'f these ae the pine bntterfl
.IemhasIa riena'ia eld, the raadora noth Coloradia Dan1ora
iia , and swflIes roodl'Dtrion

The trees arø also attacked by rootrot and buttrot,
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I s armos (res) Lrst. ci1].e bil it (Tl:trcderma

de:roran) (T r) rrer, ot}.er 'w i maj attack fr'li-
age. i tree 1s' supports di rf istlotoe (Arceuthobir

c 9pO'" 1 forija c&iplopodum) (" '.on) Ciii. orrriall

tnese pc sitei.re foun3 associated rith ponderosa 'i;.ie
1OVt' It 'c oatcrn rreri. Ponierosa pitie trees

ar also seiousl diaged b the porcrpine ('rothizoi
dorsatr'ii Dixanthixi.

trees are .,1Lod r fire; tlLC tnlck barked

cier sns ei verv ro.sistait. The t?ec ii. also resistant
to wIndthro' ,. obblj because of its rather nassive and

deeply pcnetrati, root sten. ie roots often extend

outward s far s 150 root partioular1 in loose soils.
tach --nts growth of' ; ,nderos ,Ine leaves rei.aIn

on the trec's for &bout three roars.
T-earson (l23) states that, in rizoa, one of the

it It factors for distribution of pondorosa :ine is
tenperature, articlarly ti. :erstures doquate for

e'?mInatio. dunn June and eanl'tr July. found that

seedlirtI in half shade without o!1tads root compe-
tition snrviv& well but after five re bcae so
xtrenelr siendsr t'at they were unable to bear their i

!TO. . La twenty-five per cent si.Lade tioy were able to

raint.I::a norual developnent. ibty-fIvo per cent shade
produc ai!nost total nortallty within two years. Pearson
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Jtte$ that oidaro. i.au is .iot exc.i.uij r t
soil. I3aae (101) repot t inu :!n best

on s 1 ht;a a vilu of 6.0 to 7.0 bt :rrivcs t I

va1ue irom 5.0 to

stern J'xniper (Junkoerus oocidentaii8) - Ar'eQk (132)

describes estern juniper (Juniporus 000identalis) as a
tree whiczi e' ionly 'eaches up o 20 ters in heiht and
with a trrnk dia?mter up te l. obera. It has a iroad
flattened crown wita rolatively ieuse £o11.

stern juniper is distrIbuted throughout the arid
areas of eastern Oregon, shinton and 0a1iforia. It
appears to grow at almost any olevation except th hii
peaks. It is most commonly found on rocky ridges. 'bike

3. scopolorum 3arg. it s not often founä on bihly cal-
oareous soil. In fact, iTokert (60) found that the 3011
under 1. occidentalis i 1.0 pt unit more acid in reat1on
than the soil of the adjce area. ckrt ns aauod tat
this is an effoct rather tnan cause of t e junipera t
resorice.

estern junip i dioeojous wit the fruits req.iriag
two years to riatre. ihey corirriaace it at twenty-
five to thirty rears 01 e fruits are fleshy aa are

eaten br birds. Lon ditaiice distriLutioii of seeds is
most corion1y effecteu tiWOUbtl the droppin:s of hirth3 nd

61
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some nir: '.s. J- .iipr rw be prolific po.cers c eos
at cortL tLrio bit urin Sc :&Is ti frits are
n' ,ice li jont, s rinon in the autunn but aj
rer on th.e tree thrrua most of t rnter. Pollen is

roCuce' i late
(esis:arce of wste . ju. .por to 'olotic ents except

trunk rot iz iih. It i rather asily ñestroyed b fire.
Trunks of tr3es partiallr destroe bj trunk rot are easily
ignit aii( burn radi1y 'mtil the trunk is completely
severe. -'man (90) states that t retern unipr :ois-
ture requireiients re less t".an th-se o1 . pulorum.

ae rots or western juniper sdlins are fibrous nd

bein to extend to con3iariblz orizontal distances even

at ac aarl age (Thit.re 22). ckert (60), states tat
juni.er roots re: eoiaiderably deoper than those of other

(non-.arborescent) plants.

Pre:3ent C1iniat

Precipitation - The clii .ate o the portioii ho rtaLn
Creat kau . OreLon is tLu-.t .. the Cold Iesert or teppo

(93). Y ost :orest sec 3ubjoct t io ajor cLa es

top a ...c ! t eatli alter it local cliraate.
Js Is : to.lari: truc. oi precipitat_cn 1fl1e CCJi(er6d

iu o eur cr ... IL t La away fr..

tI .. f -e (ac-' i o t"r L er p
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Crc-rn :Ioh t. toi ri:)ve, C at 19a3t LL.it
in t1 c'irec..jcns fro- i1i ti tor puceti to

": id le tirns o 2,200 eet abQve ;ia L-vel o tue Lost
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avq.ab1e. T.cept re ethsr .se p::e. ittion
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d&ta or c Lt 'ost iill - 'ect ocr-
1jf±'or th ri 1903-1916 with the

r i1t of' t1 ear fro. 1'C-1')6O cmlvort3d from

ont (153 tr the 1.ff &tion. .i conversion as

ba3Ed o: t 1. : loan rac m t two t ;iOLlS Cr the eais

of or jl a+i L.

rau'ü Ii, ciob.r ;o pte:iber bsLis

ratc'.c then Jntar t - ibr hai. v rea'i nflP.9l

preciiilt. i ii the -ore 19OO-l93 Is
P.7L i-ieL iiean dei,e:rtLied o' ir3ct 0 iVLt

Cliff r t e eei' 1.9(i-116 is 9.62 inches. The

6fferenc is to L exic sie t prio of vor, low

proc iitatIo Io11owLi bandoien of the C 11ff statii
contribited roati to ioierin t - br -tern mean. T e

annu' L r niay also be comp'd to observations taken at
th P :Th.s (1', 157) leated several rI1es to the s:'.th

t (s 'I :re 1). he an t1 rica - i th yvz'ars 19L1-

lS6c i ordy :LO.66 iches, aittot t rar 1911-l96O

a -i LoC' of &. £ieavior than . :tial precipitation.
con-rerted Cliff cata rov1d a reaonab1i accurate

ap'nroxi tion or i.ot reot Drecipit ;ion. is is an
f5eatja1 oi.:'it Ire an plaiat oo .rity nora1lj re.ir-

pr i)itt1c.n t that of t neral reIo.
i b. t rerji: cod cocoIvab1 be the result of

a 1 'r .atio'.,. in the enorl wea ;ier pattern, it ces
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Nonths r.jtii r ter than .60 inches :ere air1y frequent.
ie total yaitit of rain oecurrin in each Indi-

vidual stoi is of part1cilar iriporta:ce in characteriz1n

the cliiatt', o dosert arid se:mj-desert regions. t,Iht

rains are ;iiic1- issipated y evaporation Into the dry

at pher. RWif1.l of few ±iundrdth inci.es nlay be

eitire1y last far as rapleni .in the s -1 - i3taro is

coxjce'ncd. 9'otl evaorationa]. loss Is not proportione.11y

reat.9r in; riore Intense storas. Thus precipitation

occurri ir i,he eaier storms has a reater effect on

aol]. i'ioistue.

The data colleete( at the 2reiont station for the

yoars l9L5l-l9C3 bvo b analyzed 2or the relative eiuioutts

of precipitation occurrii in storms of less thar4 .20 inches

and precip1tatioi occirrin In storms of reater than .20

Liches for the mo'itias a. I'obruar, aron, Lpril, Ma and

Tenperturo Loeaj. small scale differences In topography,

grou.d surf ace cover, and other environiriontal factors orten

have a very profound ef..ct upon teriperaturos. or this

reaso, :io atteit hs oeen made to convert temperature

data from an o t staticis to ue Cliff or Lost iorest

sites. Lon term trends are applicable, however, and the

data from otier stations ma also be useá for the purpoe
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OCCU - . ': 01' ] cir LT I T(h 3 01' OV 1 .20 IC ;s

0

A r' H .20 LiC ) 'I F

irrit.
BT AWH
of irocip. Arit. of Precip.

hi storis of in &oris of
Ait. of Precip.
in $torils of

ry Th rE
Axit. of Precip. Arit. or Prcip.
in torns of in storiis of

Ve ar .20'+ .20"- ,20"+ .20'- .20"+ 20" .20"- .20"+ .20"-

1960 .87 .10 .75 .23 -- .00 .63 .00 .05
1959 .93 .214. .20 .20 .27 .o1 .21 .23 .00 .014.

1958 -- .00 .i4.i 1.12 .01 1.214. .60
1957 .514. 1.32 .6b .14 .36 1.00 .33 .00 .0].
1956 1.60 .6d .00 .16 1.3 .00 3.L .17 .53 .314.
1955 0.00 .21 .00 .33 .61 .16 .00 .23 .00 .0
19514. .33 .07 .140 .33 .23 .29 .00 .08 .78 .2
1953 1.00 .36 .56 .36 .27 .13 1.70 .31 .5]. .14.1
1952 1.614. .25 .21 .16 .21 .16 .614. . 1.141 .59
1951 -- .00 .21 1.14.6 .]. .00 .05

-iean Per-
cent:e 71, 65% 35> 79 21, 65> 35%
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of cnaracterii' the climate of the Lost Forest and
vicinIty in a more geer&l way.

- :t of the forest is 1octed on a long, gentle slope
w'ii1e ma c,f ti weather stations are located at the foot
or close to such slopes and are probably nore subject to
tL influence f coc3 air drainE . ean toiperatures for
the 'e:r1ont, t.io weather tatioi, are shown in
Table 2 for the ara l93 tbroug 1960. The similar data
are shown in ale 3 for the same period of years for e

Poplars stati , the only years during wb.lcn complete

teiperature datt are available. Tue mean temperatures -are

approximately l.fl.° hi. er a-c 1ho .'oplar than at tne
Fremont tatioi. Thesa data do not provide a factor by
which t Lperatirs reported frci other sites can be con-
verted to Lost orest. va1es. Phey do indicate that a close
relationship does exist among stations and that mean tempera-
tures of Foplars :probably characterize the ,, neral area.

Toriperat--e reoords also were ket at Cliff, four miles
west of ha Lost orest. The mean temperatures are shown

ii Arendix 2, for each year between 1907-1915. These

oovorec a pori wie. no other complete records were avai1
able for aiy atation no' in operation. Tie only comparison

posib1e Is tiat of the Cliff temperature means for the
period of lOC-1 16 wIth the saiie data from The Poplars
and ront for the currit oi t years (193-196O). It
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Yor Oct. oV, ?C, Jart.. eb. lar, 'i'. ,

,3.9
Ju1r x sopt. floaLl

1960 LS.6 32.3 2.0 23b6 29.0 3b.0 11.3 L2.2 &6.. 5L1..)4
1959 14k6 35.9 26.0 32.9 31.2 3.7 L0.i L2.7 5!.3 62.7 ,7.2 50.6 i2.8
1953 4.6 35.8 33.6 29.8 36.0 32.1 37.8 9.8 62.3 i9.9 --
1957 42.2 32.3 32.) 18.6 30.6 ,,.1 40.3 50.1 51.5 51.6 5.Lj. 56.9 --
19% 42.2 33.3 28.5 29.0 23.1 33.5 49.3 52.8 1.1 6.5 21.9 --
1955 ' .9 32.2 28.6 20. 28.]. 31.9 32.9 44.0 55.3 55.0 7.1 51.5 --
1951i. LU.9 37.8 25.1 28.7 33.6 31.0 40.2 47.8 49.5 61.2 53.0 48.2 --
1953 L.o 40.2 3.9 35.5 33.14. 33.5 37.3 41.7 46.9 ,8.7 56.4 5.7

an ).2 3.0 29.3 27.3 30.6 34.14. 38.9 45.L. 53.1 bO.j 6.3 22.d



Table 3

. s AJ r

7r Oct. v. Jai. 1 b. i. Apr. Ncy June JulTy Lug. $et. an

1960 )5.9 33.1 2.7 2L.2 30.0 33.3 L1.)4 L6.2 S7.i 66.L1. 9.8 6.6 )L1.o
1959 7. 32.5 36.4 30.8 33.8 33.4 40.9 54.2 5b.2 64.3 65.2 3.4 40.4
1958 47.]. 36.8 26.2 33.0 32.6 36.o 44,1 4>,0 57.3 65.4 9.7 52.0 44.7
1957 Lt.2.9 32.6 32.6 13.4 32.0 37.2 42.4 50.8 57,5 60.]. 7.8 56.6 43.4
1956 43.2 35.1 31.0 23.5 26.1 35.9 43.5 50.9 53.1 6.6 9.3 54.0 43.7
1955 46.3 33.3 29.5 3.6 23.1 34.0 36.0 46.5 57.5 p9.3 u2.2 ,3.l 42.5194 43.1 39.4 27.2 29.9 34.7 32.3 L!.2.b 50.5 52.0 62.3 ,7.1 4.3.6
1953 44.3 40.1 31.9 37.0 34.0 357 40.2 43.7 50.6 62.9 59.9 58.3 )J1.9

jjuan 45.0 35.7 30.14. 23.2 32.0 3.5 4i.'. 43.5 55.2 63.0 60.1 54.Lj. 44.1
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or c1iiinated by adjusting to the annual growth rates of a
nmbei of samples. uch adjistment are made by matciing

a number of oitstanding points In the annual growth rates
to s3cure a minimui of dIsagreenimt. individuals which

display a strong deviation from the population trend are

discarded.

ntevs (9) describes the relationship of tree ring
groth to precipitation in several localities in the Great
Basin. One of the locatIo ;ras the Lakeview area where

preoipit&tion has been recorded since 1881i.. Tree ring
data were taken from two different sites.

Antevs' charts show relative growth rates for t,e
Lakeview vicinity om tie year ii55 to 1930. his
data we find that the most severe drought condition sinCe
tl'ie year iL.55 h beon the recent one from 1920 to 1936.

The most comprehensive uor1 in characte'izIng the
climate of southern Oregon through tree ring analysis has
been done by Keen (106), dis studies were based on more-
ment cores taken in the period between 1923 and 1936. One

of tie trees analyzed was 618 years old. The record thus
s in 1268 although for sixty-two years it is repre-

sented by but one tree. 3ro the year 1330, however, he

has analyzed not less than ten jndjvjdw1s to make up
his tree ring calender. In general his data agrees with
Antevs', particularly for the 1ong-ter trends. Io drought
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approac1in, the sever T o tt of i920' and 1930's
appears i: is entire 66*3,rear record. I the 1th
century- two relatjvel1 severe drought periods occurred but
these iere not of the iagnitude Of t.ii recent one. In the
s&me oentin- (lLi5-lL26) there occurred tue _ghest
positive departure from the mean ii the eatire period
Covered.

Recent La1e Records - Th.e history of the Lost Forest and
vIcinity I IntIirate1 related to the status of the 1 os
of the area. For this reason the relationship of the
recent climate to lake levels is extremely important.
Silver La]e, located twenty-es It miles southwest of the
Lost l?oregt, s the most Intsresting and valuable history.
Its record Is also the nost c'rplete. 9. ho roilowing
rscord have been conpjd from several sources (9) (33)
(J.lh.) (15) (160):
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1377 -

1879 -

i3.J_ - 12'

-

1C91 8'

19014 - 10'

- 12'
1903 - 6'

1912 - 7,
-

1915 -

19 - 3'
1 -'.L /J

**1952

-*195S

41956 - 13'
- 101

196C -

2' inors surint
Triod up

3c... Pushes in center
:e ti11L

Lake fi11d and ;O' in nib J
tcc still covrn:3 old iai;imay
Lc.o 1e70J. s aou e in l95

anall rinnt of once xtuivo body of
water (67 iiies by 2*14. miles)

Lter a1iine, fi&i prsent
H& rison 6' since 1879k confluent witti

h1 Lake

Lake dry, s ebrua. found on bottom

Lk urilled,u 9 x 12 ni1es in size
confluont :ith Thorn Lake (Aritovs)
I11uata'ed r.L3tory "sAal.low onou tori acro."
1)veri1o:od iito ... _orn Lake

3 x 6 miles in size
live feet below iigh water !hik
h.'ifleer3 iusur....:ent

All 3urfac stroa- fbi tk.;i for irribation .. on
1905 to present.

estimate from direct ob -rvatlon.
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The 3ilver Lake level fluctuatiois follow tne tiiroo
year meai of precipitation very closely and consecjuently

are very closely related to tree rowth variation.

i.een (106) also found that the level of &oose Lako

near Lakeview corresponded to the departure from orma1

tree 'rowtn as detorninsd by his tree rin. stud. Lirther-

more, he found that there was a good agreement iitb
Co].uibia River flow as retorted at The 1)alles. These

and other data indicate that lake levels as well as the
iera1 water supply of the basin is linked very closely

with the mean of the previous three years' preOipitatiofl.
It is also obvious that only a very siiht increase in the
precipitation over a period of several years could refill
all the old lake basins. Of course, fluctuations in
teperature could also change the effective precipitation
by chan,in evaporation rates. Snce tree ring rowth

should mst accurately reflect moisture available after
evaporation, Keen's and Antev's records should indicate
with reasonable accuracy what the lake levels were for the
past six hundred years.

The tree ring records and the known history of the
lake levels in the basin indicate that modern Fossil,
Thorn, ChrIstmas and Fort Rock lakes tere probably dry or

most of the past seven-hundred years. .ey may have filled

to levels of a few feet dux'in certaIn years of u1gher
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re.zif all. ihere were prob extesIve saallow lakes ILL

the id !- ctrIn. the so-caild little ice aL th.ioh

xistez circa 1650-1d50 (7).
That exteiislve fIllin of Fossil Lake has not happened

within i'ecent times is certain. :3everal pIne trees approxi-
natel lO rs of a;e are now rrowing on the extrei;ie
eastern ortIon of Fossil Lake (see Piure 25A).

Climate of YlsconsIn Glacial Period to iIstorIc Times

One of the Important objectives ests.bllshed for the
study of the Lost forest was determining the source of the
ponderosa pine which is disjunct from its normal range. One

:ossibility for origin was the establI jent tbrorh seeds
reaciiIn the area from the main body of a forest some
thirty-five miles away.

.. more likely explaLLatlon is that the pine forest is
a relict of much more extensive forests which covered tne
lanc areas oxteding above the pluvial lake levels. In

any event speculation as to the origin of the forest re-
qiires an interpretation of local conditions at least from
the late JIsconsin lacial period to modern tines.

artin (117) speaking of such vegetational disoon-
tinuities states that most existing, range gaps and relict
populations date frc, the glacial period. Li many cases,

changes in pocIpitatIon and temperatures alone are adequate
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to isolate species especially wheii mountaiu barriers and
other physical barriers are present. In most of the larger
great basins '.rhere exterior drainage does not permit re
iioval of excess precipitation the physical barriers are
iiost often in the foru of lakes which change levels and
boundaries frequently. here, for instance, vegetation could
respond to chanres in precipitation and temperature and
could be isolated by enanes in the lakes wi1oh were them-
selves a result of climatic trends. The tining, distri
hution, quantities and other characteristics of volcanic
effiuvia also have their effect upon vetation. For these

reasons 'a care LI. interpretation of the climate and geo
loieal chroiio1og of the general area is essential in
serving the objectives of the study.

A14 )Ugh the continental ice sheet did not extend into
Oregon durir the iseonsin Glacial Period there is no
question tnat the cooler and wetter climate of the period
had a very mersistent effect upon both the vegetation and
the landscape (614). The Wisconsin Glacial Period Is

coimonly considered to have existed from 25,000 to 11,000

years aco. Four readvances together with intervening inter-
glacial st es are recognized. The stages are Cochran,

Moikato-Valders, Ctiry, and Tazewell (d9). 3uess (lLi.3)

states that the iixiraui ice sheet advance was 17,000 to
13,3Q0 years ago arid that the ice sheet persisted until
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pproimatelT 10,000 yoars ago. Libby's (109) radiocarbon

dating of The Creeks wood eubstantiates uess' maximum of

17,000 to 13,000 oars. xes (i8) arrived at his con-
ciusrion t .r'ou, ana1sia of sediments for relative contant
of two ox;3n isotopes, o16 and The relationship of

the quantities of the two isotopes in the remains of marine
creatuaee ithi - make up the sedmnonts of the ocean floor

was determined by th toriperature oi' the water at the time

of the animals' growth. Ocesi temperatures are in turl

indicative of concurrent land temperatures.
)n absolute date for the disappearance of the conti

nental ice sheet is not necessary since this study is con-
cerned only ith the area outside that covered b the ice

sheet and is beyond the region subject to its melting
waters.

The climatic effects, both direct and indirect, are
extr..1y important. Precipitation during the glaeial
period was considerab1 higher than the present, particu
larly in the zone just south of the glaciated area. This

was a. result of an increased temperature gradient between
tue trcica1 areas (where evaporation probably abated only
slightly) and the polar front which rioved southward with

Lie ice sheet (113) ('2). ioGinitio (113) states that
alor '1aca1 'ronts, there were changes fron tundra to
broad-leaved forests and bek again. Snow lines descended
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to 1,O( feet bolo!l the present no: line in iew exico.

Climatic ohan i "e impct's for plant and animal dis-
turbancos. Isoiate rolicts were lcft scattered in favor-
able areas, south and probably west of tie ain occupied

areas.
artin (117) statos that at least twelve inches pre-

ci'itatirn 1 essential for fordn an ice sneet. ie esti-
mated that an increase of nine inches of precipitation
occurred in tao Great Basin. ie further states that summer

teperaturos wiicii are sufficient1 hi 'a to melt glaciers
appeared to he a contro11in factor. :ie postulates as

;'iuch as 2501i 1owerin of temperatures in the glacial area.
lirtin estimates a July mean of 60°F at the ice sheet's
lower bondary. This is 5Ojt higher than the modern mean

Tu1y temperature at Cliff but it seems probable that the
temperature thring the glacial period must have been lower
than 60°F end that the precipitation then was also higher
than the twelve inches postulated. From the fluctuation

of modern lake levels it seems quite possible, however,
that on]. small chanjis in total precipitation could have
caused a considerable enlarg ient of current lakes and

fi1lin of dr lake beds, provided evaporation rates were

reduced throuLth lower sunnner teriperatures. Flint (61i.)

indicates that the nan temperatures during the pluvial
period were about 8°c lower than todaj or the equivalent of
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that white pine and other cold and wet climate species such
as Abea, Larix and other genera covered most of the area
above the lake levels. Hansen (81) states that during
the late Pleistocene and early post glacial periods,
forests covered a much greater area than at present and
that the wider distribution was due to the moist climate
that persisted there sometime after the glacial retreat to
the north. 'ondorosa pine was recorded as being predom-

inant except in early post glacial time when white pine :as
most abundant.

iany of the post glacial events in the .orthern Jreat
Basin of Ore3on are marked indirectly by radio carbon dat-

ing of charred logs found under the pt.unloe flow of t.
ilazama. t. .iazama, whose crater is now occupied by Crater

Lake, erupted 6453 250 years ago (108). reat quantities
of fine ash were distributed for considerable distances
northeastward with the prevailing winds (164). Most of

the material eeoted was of a distinctive readily ident-
ifiable crystalline nature and thus serves as an excellent
chronological marker wherever it was deposited in standing

water and becae a part of the lake sedinents (164). (3ee

Figure 26). he ash deposits have been particularly val-
uable in providing an absolute reference date for lake
levels and pollen deposits (89).

Thwberry Crater which erupted 2054 230 years ago (309)
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is also a facttir . the c. :'o:10 of rnuc. of tue reat

ii&Sifl '.t is oi less s aificance io e _:iediate Lost

orest area, . - Tadus.1 increase in teprettrea occirred

Lt thc retreat of t, ice sheet to -bout 8,000 years ago

when t ho1 dr period, coioa1r referred to a the

1)sithe.al Interval, c- . ¶ ts prioc pnrsitd '.ntil
approxiiatelr ,000 rears irhen cooler te:iperatures and

i :'er recipitatLon r& med to reii8in re1ativo1 Un-

c d, itil the present (52) (57) ("c) (82) (89).

1vial l 'ces, icr, persLsted considerat'1y after tho

eiid o .e laciers (31).
L -a levels ; o::ily affected 1 e area oc, lcd b

the Lost rest :t located in a closed basin re

also ood indic rs of eiective recipitatiOT1.

(dl) states t t it. " ptiice rag laid down in .iter
Lake (the na-- ivei j Allisoi to Sirtiaer Lake's pluvial
ancestor) when that lahe was "several tens of feet" deeper

than iodern Svimer L and . Mazaiirn pumice is found in

"Fort floe : : (t' ';esteriiost basin of Christmas Lake

asLi). , ite tiat the ossil L 'e area as 1oer than

the reiainder of the l'e 1 1 '- so a sha1lo remnant per-

sisted there tr-iror the final periocs beyond the

time : ;i io L. at ash falls0

to'. (56) has foi'n a strata of crystal r1c', i.ice
in t : 1-sil L sediment YtA1C1 Lie has identified as bein;
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from . azama th'.is indicating that the lakes persisted

here at least as late. as 6L.53 years ago and that prec.pi-

tation at that time Lt have been cci i :hat hither thsi at
)resent (i'ro 26).

le also found anether iher strta of pumice which
had been deosited as an alluvial fan. He deduced that the

letter was deuosited by streams when the lake had almost

disappeared. He thou.t the source of topmost ptmmice to

be the 1Tewberry Crater althou:h he was unable to verify

his conjecture conclusively. This Indicates that a shellow
lake existed at the boundary of the Lost i'orest a late as
205L. years ago.

The exact sequence and combinations of tonperature and

precLitation as oll as their seasonal patterns may never
be completely known. 3roeoher et al (30) express the
opinion that the iountain glaciers and ice sheets enabled
maintenance of pluvial lake levels for a considerable
period of time after the end of the glacial period prper.
This seems i:probe.ble since temperatures sufficiently high
to melt glaciers rould also increase the evaporation rate
and consequently tend to ameliorete effects of increased
ieltin.. it is nore probable that a chanre in the
tmperature-preoihitation relationship is responsible for
these ' enomena. A decrease in the portion of precipitation
falling, as snow with . eli, htly ither .:::iean annual tempera-i
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1,6O te A.t. 1u cmetirie been de nated a tie
"1,1' tie Ic' e,' hii henome... a ma have been the

res".lt or increased preolpitation or iflorea3e in tempera-
ture o both. ¶he treo ring record of - en and ntevs in

e northerr crtion of thc :reat b.sin show o great in
creas in rcth rates durmn those 'ears, tharifore it may
be st d that there little or ic chan' in the
effct1ve preciitatii In the ChrIstma Lake 'asir. during

- s erIod.

Hansen rigInl1 deteriine, o the basis of strati-
grphy an p311zm ooczrrone, that :t. 'izana erupted fron

5,000 to 7,500 years o (SO) (01). 1111 (1) h
dated tie y of ri tIoi at approxiiitely five ti six
thousa-id ,r 1s a,o. Ot - r wor- 1ao3d te date ch

oar1.ier. T!nsar ir order to c1mr rI. t. overw: LliIng

evide:ic for earlier date fixed the eru,tion aid its
resu1ti puice sedmetits In tile lake bd bogs at

l0,00( etrs. son's r3viec' ebri31o3y 13 shown in



Table L. along witi the new dates assi"aed by him (L9).
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Table 14.

CIAJ J T0.-CL 2IC C *J0L0GY
(J9)

Lo.apole Pine Lodepole Pine
1300 Poriderosa ino White Pine

2000 Rebirth of Pon.derosa Pine ewberry
Lakes and 20514
Glaciers (109)

3000 arasssa arid t.rassea
Cr positec

i000 Cooler
oi&er Crrtsses

5000 riiei tiiai Chenopods
)resent Composites

6000 , Pond. Pine .. Maz-
(109) iximun ama 61453

7000 J isapoarnco
o 'ia. and
Glaciers

000 Ponderosa Pine

9000 3r1er ilhite Pine
19,000 Lodepo1e pine

11,000 Pluvial
Lakes

9].

Years iern thoat Noit.ern Groat Lower clamath Occizr
asn C11ate Basi:i--vee- Lake Vege- rerice of

Lakes arid tation tation Volcanic
01acior Ash and

Pumice




